February 2014 Job Opportunities for Occupational Therapists

ARIZONA
Phoenix LTACH
Tucson SNF

ARKANSAS
Paragould SNF

CALIFORNIA
Chico SNF
Cupertino SNF
Hanford SNF
Livermore* SNF
Monterey SNF
Oakland SNF
Salinas SNF
Salinas IP
San Francisco SNF
San Marcos SNF
San Rafael* SNF
Santa Rosa SNF
Tulare SNF

COLORADO
Carson City SNF
Fort Collins SNF
Greeley SNF
Lakeewood IP/OP
Pueblo** SNF
Rifle SNF

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington SNF

FLORIDA
DeLand SNF
West Palm Beach SNF

GEORGIA
Fayetteville SNF

IDAHO
Kellogg* SNF
Lewiston SNF
Moscow SNF

ILLINOIS
Bartlett SNF
Bloomington SNF
Bourbonnais SNF
Champaign SNF
Chicago SNF
Decatur SNF
Fulton SNF
Glenview* – T SNF
La Harpe SNF
Lake Zurich* SNF
Lincoln SNF
Lombard* – T SNF
Mattoon SNF
Olivey SNF
Pana SNF
Paxton SNF

INDIANA
Bluffton* SNF
Fort Wayne SNF
Hammond LTACH
Terre Haute SNF

IOWA
Ottumwa OP
Story City SNF
Wellman SNF

KANSAS
Galena* SNF
Garden City OP
Great Bend OP
Sedan SNF

MARYLAND
Baltimore* SNF
Easton SNF
Ft. Washington SNF
Silver Spring SNF
Sykesville SNF

MASSACHUSETTS
Haverhill* SNF
Webster* SNF
West Roxbury SNF

MICHIGAN
Saginaw IP
Saginaw – T IP
Saginaw* – T SNF
St. Joseph* SNF

MINNESOTA
Alexandria* SNF
Duluth SNF
Trimmont SNF

MISSISSIPPI
Natchez IP/OP

MISSOURI
Rolla OP
Sikeston SNF
Springfield SNF

MONTANA
Dillon* SNF
Great Falls SNF

NEVADA
Las Vegas SNF

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque SNF

NEW YORK
Auburn SNF

OREGON
Salem SNF

PENNSYLVANIA
Broomall – T SNF
Wilkes-Barre* LTACH

RHODE ISLAND
Warwick IP

TEXAS
Corinth SNF
San Antonio** SNF

UTAH
Saint George SNF

VERMONT
White
River Junction SNF

WISCONSIN
Lakewood* SNF
Redmond* SNF
Seattle* SNF

WYOMING
Rawlins SNF

For more information contact:
Jennifer Vincent
502.596.6278
Jennifer.Vincent@rehabcare.com
To review a list of current career opportunities and apply online, please visit:
www.rehabcarejobs.com

KEY
IP = Inpatient Rehabilitation
SNF = Skilled Nursing Facility
OP = Outpatient
LTACH = Long-Term Acute Care Hospital
HH = Home Health
T = Tech position
All positions are full-time, unless noted:
*Part-Time only
**Full and Part-Time

Benefits Include:
- competitive salary and benefits
- placement opportunities throughout the U.S.
- a broad spectrum of employment settings
- career advancement
And much more!

RehabCare is committed to leading the industry in rehab and technology